
TEACHING AND LEARNING ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Oct 19, 2021 

2:30 pm – 4 pm 
 Draft Agenda    Zoom 

Chair: *Adrianna Bakos
Vice Chair: Claire Hay

Guest: Sundeep Hans 

1. ITEMS FOR ADOPTION

a. Approval of Agenda – Oct 19, 2021
b. Approval of Minutes – Sept 21, 2021

2. Discuss ethical practices for UFV for international students – Satwinder Bains 
Please read this article before the next meeting https://thewalrus.ca/the-
shadowy-business-of-international-education/

3. EDI Report – Sundeep Hans, Director of Equity, Diversity and Inclusion

4. Reports
a. TLC - Maureen Wideman (see pages 4-6)
b. STLC – Adrianna Bakos. The first meeting of the year has not happened 

for STLC so Adrianna will report out at the November meeting.

5. Ideas for UFV PD Day 2022

*Next meeting Nov 16, 2021

Committee: 

* Sheryl MacMath * Kim Striebel * Heather McAlpine
* Renee Prasad * Elaine Newman * Diane Cruickshank
* Jon Heidt * Helen Twentyman * Amanda Wurz
* Satwinder Bains * Lorna Andrews * Victoria Surtees

* Maple Melder-Crozier
* Sandra Smith
* Beverly Jones 
* Anna Kuczynska

Maureen Wideman Mary Saudelli

https://thewalrus.ca/the-shadowy-business-of-international-education/
https://thewalrus.ca/the-shadowy-business-of-international-education/


                             TEACHING AND LEARNING ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Sept 21, 2021 

                                                                                             2:30 pm – 3:30 pm 
Zoom 

                                                  Draft Minutes 
       
      Present:      
      Chair: Adrianna Bakos   
      Vice Chair: Claire Hay 

* Jon Heidt * Luisa Giles *Sandra Smith * Maple Melder Crozier  
* Diane Cruickshank * Keziah Wallis *Elaine Newman * Satwinder Bains 
* Helen Twentyman    Mary Saudelli   Michelle Johnson    Victoria Surtees     
   Maureen Wideman         
 
 Regrets: Sheryl MacMath, Heather McAlpine 
 
1. ITEMS FOR ADOPTION 

a. Agenda for Sept 21, 2021 – Approved  
b. Minutes for June 8, 2021 – Approved 

 

2. Roundtable 
Adrianna welcomed everyone back for the Fall semester and asked them to share any challenges, 
successes, what’s important, and how things are going now that we are back on campus. 

 Topics of discussion included the following: 

 Open educational resources, how UFV recognizes OER textbooks, and being on a working 
group that creates an OER textbook and the challenges. Claire Hay in TLC is putting 
together a working group for OER so if you are interested contact her Claire.hay@ufv.ca  

 It’s been challenging returning to teaching while having to wear a mask which has 
affected the way I teach and causes significant levels of anxiety having to police masks. 

 Think about EDI from the lens of faculty. Maybe do less during the stress of this semester 
and just focus on the positive. 

 Ethical practices at UFV concerning recruiting international students. A good read 
https://thewalrus.ca/the-shadowy-business-of-international-education/ 

 Elevated anxieties meeting f-2-f in small spaces 
 Students are coping in creative ways when a classmate is sick and have to miss a class. 

Classmates are bringing in spare laptops or helping with homework.  
 There is a bigger demand for note takes from the CAS and volunteer note takers are 

needed. Contact Helen Twentyman helen.twentyman@ufv.ca  
 Using Padlet to get feedback from students on concerns and then finding solutions. 
 Using a quadrant grid to encourage student feedback on what their best or worst class 

was, which in turn initiated more engagement and a sense of ownership and autonomy. 

 

3. Discussion on goals and plans for the year 
Adrianna encouraged everyone to think about three priorities that are achievable and practical for 
the TLAC to tackle this year. 
Suggestions included: 
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 What does it mean to create a learning experience with a sense of belonging? You can 
include people, but do they feel included? Go beyond the ticketing of the boxes for EDI 
and transform spaces for EDI, not just ‘fit’ students in. 

 Provide material and resources to support faculty  
 Communicate back to our areas se we can hear from them. 
 Get students involved in TLAC. 
 Send the monthly reports, TLC, EDI and STLC out with the agenda ahead of time so the 

members can read them and ask questions at the next meeting. 
 Help make UFV a more accessible campus and encouraging everyone to get involved. 
 Promote International Day of Contract Cheating. ASC is doing this and we can get 

alongside and help out. 
 TLAC members send in any agenda items ahead of time to Ruby ruby.ord@ufv.ca that 

they would like to talk about at the meetings. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 3:58 pm 

 

Next meeting Oct 19, 2021, 2:30 pm 
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Teaching and Learning (TLC) Report for TLAC – October 2021 
From: Maureen Wideman, AVP Teaching and Learning 
 
Teaching and Learning Department  
 
a. As part of Lá:lem te Baker (Baker House) resident programming, the Advocates for Change – Living 

Learning Community provides educational programming to address issues of racism and diversity. 
Lorna Andrews worked with staff to first, Indigenize the general programming, and then provided 
training for Circle Works. Circle Works is a culturally appropriate way to infuse Indigenous Circles as 
a pedagogical tool that non-Indigenous facilitators can use for learning purposes. There were 11 
student staff and UFV staff who participated in the training. The second round included 14 
participants comprising collaborators, program partners, and curriculum presenters. 

b. Indigenous Curriculum Specialists Network – course content is being developed on seven 
grandfather teachings that can be used by the Institutions represented on the network; 
opportunity to share the approved project with UFV and BC Campus. Elders currently being 
consulted for project direction. 
 

c. Learning Designers and Teaching Specialists conducted 138 one-on-one consultations with 
faculty, followed up on over 1200+ emails, and attended seven classes at the start of the 
semester.  

d. TLC provided nine reviews under the Check Under the Hood program, where a small TLC 
team will examine a course according to a 10-point checklist. Faculty receive feedback on 
their course and have the opportunity for a one-on-one consultation with a teaching and 
learning team member.https://ufv.ca/teaching-and-learning/services-
equipment/consultation-and-learning-design/course-feedback/  
 

e. Teaching and Learning offered 29 various workshops in September that target teaching and 
technology pedagogies. 
 
MicroCourse 01 – Teaching Fundamentals - Course Organization (Blackboard Essentials) 
MicroCourse 03 – Online Teaching Fundamentals – Virtual Synchronous Teaching  
MicroCourse 04 – Teaching Fundamentals – Using the Discussion forum in Blackboard 
MicroCourse 06 –Online Teaching Fundamentals – Virtual Synchronous Teaching 
MicroCourse 07 – Teaching Fundamentals – Inclusivity Online 
MicroCourse 08 – Teaching Fundamentals – Managing Your Online Course 
MicroCourse 09- Teaching Fundamentals – Managing Your Hybrid Course 
Building a student Centred Syllabus – exploring the creation of a student-centred syllabus 
Wevu – A platform that host videos made by students and faculty 
Basics of Universal Design – UDL concepts to implement in courses 
Camtasia – Software for creating video tutorials 
Padlet  - Content sharing software 
Zoom – Online meeting software 
H5P – Software that allows faculty to create rich interactive content in Blackboard 
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f. TLC offers support for faculty working towards tenure and promotion. Claire Hay reviewed 
dossiers for several faculty members this month which included the review of teaching 
philosophy statements and other materials. 

g. UFV Launch, a two-semester professional development program, began September 27 with 
11 new UFV faculty members participating from Nursing, Kinesiology, Physics, Social Work 
and Human Services, and Teacher Education. 
 

h. Teaching and Learning will be hosting a series of podcasts that will be located on the 
Teaching and Learning website. Learning Designer Katherine Kohler is the producer and the 
series will explore different aspects of post secondary education. The first podcast features 
Sundeep Hans, UFV’s Directory of Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion. 
 

i. AVP Teaching and Learning, Maureen Wideman has been appointed Co-Chair of the B.C. 
Ministry of Advanced Education committee on Digital Learning. The purpose of the 
committee is to provide recommendations regarding policy, practices and initiatives to 
support digital learning models in post-secondary. 
 

j. Dr. Wideman has been appointed to the Canadian Accessibility Network, a national 
collaboration to advance accessibility for persons with disabilities through research, design 
and innovation, education and training, policy, employment and community engagement. 

 
k. Faculty and staff in the TLC continue to develop a monthly newsletter which highlights 

events and teaching resources at UFV and across Canada. https://us14.campaign-
archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=8c41fe467ca746d9d5070eef4&id=092e61a0e7 
 

 
Academic Success Centre (ASC) 

a. Fall 2021 tutoring sessions began on Mon., Sept. 13. All tutoring is offered both face-to-
face in AB G126 or CEP A1204 and online through Blackboard Collaborate. Booked 
appointments are scheduled during office hours (9:00am to 5:00pm). Drop-in hours are 
available outside of office hours; students self-enroll in the askASC Blackboard course to 
access drop-in tutoring. We now have a drop-in space (F2F only) and times at TTC to 
support trades students for the entire semester. 
 

b. The ASC has a continuous intake/booking process with our Academic Integrity Matters 
workshops as students are directed to us from the Office of the Registrar. We also have a 
smaller number of faculty members contacting the ASC for workshops related to minor 
cases of plagiarism. The ASC continues to work through the AIM students that were sent to 
the ASC during the summer with 19 booked mentor sessions and follow up meetings. 

 
c. The ASC was again invited to participate in International Education’s CLIMB Orientation for 

new students. Learning Strategist Tara Corman and Tutor Hieu connected with 28 students 
in a virtual presentation about our services and resources. Two new programs requested 
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in-class presentations about ASC services and resources; Tara Corman (and tutors) 
presented to 42 students in NURS 201 and to 15 students in Carpentry Foundations. 

 
Supported Learning Groups (SLG) 

a. Supported Learning Groups has hired 28 peer tutors and mentors will be supporting 19 
classes with 45 sections. The following is a list of classes being supported: 

Math 141, Chem 213, Macs 130, Soc 101, Chem 113, Kin 163, Bus 145, Math 111, Stat 106, 
Geog 103, Econ 101, Bio 111, Kin 270, Kin 170 lab, Kin 170Econ 100, Math 112, Hist 101, 
Hist 241 

b. Learning Coordinator Amara Wong facilitated an intensive three-day training event for 28 
SLG peer tutors and mentors. Student Mentors conducted ice breakers and team building 
exercises, facilitated mock sessions followed by 20 minute debriefs. Mentors also led small 
group discussions talking about strategies or techniques that have worked for them and 
how to plan a rubric.  Other topics in the training included campus and community 
resources and referrals, giving good feed back, confidentiality and professionalism, 
adapting your session, preparing course plans, and leader/faculty relationships, and 
presenting session plans.  

 
Centre for Experiential and Career Education (CECE) 
 
a. CECE secured $48,000 in wage subsidies for co-op positions for placements in UFV’s ITS 

department and in UFV’s Environmental Sustainability department.  
 

b. ScienceRocks received $21,948 this year under the Work Integrated Learning Grants 
providing opportunities for our students to engage in work while studying. 

 
c. CECE partnered with Chilliwack Chamber of Commerce to produce 3 promotional videos 

that feature UFV students that were hired by Chilliwack Chamber of Commerce business 
(“Why hire UFV?”) 

 
d. Summary report of the “Global Challenge Project-Based Learning: Exploring Access and 

Capacity” has been written. This report documents and analyzes the feedback about the 
Global Challenge pilot from several groups of the under-represented student populations, 
faculty, program heads, staff working with the under-represented student populations. 
This feedback is critical to informing CECE’s future work in designing place/non-place based 
and domestic/international experiential opportunities for students. 
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